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around Moore Street was not reflected in the final 
recommendation.

Claims that the compensation offer was 
conditional on acceptin! the Hammerson 
proposals have been rejected by o"cials of the 
Council and the Department of Herita!e with 
knowled!e of the ne!otiations.  Butcher, Stephen 
Troy, has claimed his business on Moore St will 
be severely disrupted durin! construction and 
received no o#er of compensation from the 
developer. The representatives of the traders did 
not participate in the vote taken by the Advisory 
Group in relation to the Hammerson proposals 
before it published its recommendations in May 
$%$&.

The Taoiseach, Micheál Martin, has also been 
dra!!ed into the controversy after he publicly 
endorsed the Hammerson project as the plannin! 
application was submitted to DCC. He confirmed 
that he attended a private meetin! with 
Hammerson executives in April last year after 
which he provided a statement to the company 
for a press release it issued some weeks later.

The Taoiseach was accompanied by the 

Plans to redevelop the north city centre 
from the GPO in O’Connell Street to 
Parnell Street and includin! the 
Moore Street fish and ve!etable 
market have led to a fresh outbreak of 

hostilities on the historic site linked to the &'&( 
Risin!.

The lands, known as the Carlton site, have 
been the subject of prolon!ed plannin! 
controversy !oin! back to the late &''%s when 
architect Paul Clinton, and a number of property 
owners on Upper O’Connell Street, sou!ht to 
develop a retail scheme and conference centre.  
For almost three decades, the site has remained 
derelict and a monument to the ne!lect, by 
several !overnments and Dublin City Council 
(DCC), of the main street of the capital city.

A row has recently erupted over a proposal to 
compensate &) street traders, who hold licences 
issued by DCC, for any disruption to their business 
caused by UK developers Hammerson, which has 
been !ranted partial plannin! permission to 
build a lar!e shoppin!, residential and o"ce 
complex on the lar!ely disused landbank.

Details of a scheme to !ive *&.+ million to the 
traders in compensation while construction work 
is underway were confirmed at a meetin! of the 
Council in early February by DCC chief executive, 
Owen Kee!an. Village has learned that this o#er 
was raised to *&.) million in early May $%$& 
followin! discussions between the Council and 
the traders and that an offer of further 
ne!otiations was made on Sunday, $% February.

However, tensions over the compensation 
issue were dramatically raised when it emer!ed 
that a plannin! consultant actin! for the traders 
said that they wanted *,- to *-% million, or more 
than *$ million each, to move their stalls durin! 
the construction of the Hammerson scheme. 

A subsidiary of Hammerson, Dublin Central GP, 
had a!reed to pay *& million towards the 
compensation packa!e, with the Department of 
Housin!, Local Government and Herita!e and 
DCC contributin! £,%%,%%% and *$%%,%%%, 
respectively, to the overall *&.+ million o#er. 

In a statement in reply to a question by SF 

!34 to !40 million, or more than !2 
million each, to move their stalls during the 
construction of the Hammerson scheme
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Debate as to whether 30-year-derelict Carlton 
site should be developed though scheme 
demolishes much of the Moore St battle site

By Frank Connolly
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Councillor Micheál MacDonncha, Kee!an said: 
“In the sprin! of $%$&, prior to a plannin! 

application….Dublin City Council’s Housin! & 
Community Services Department, Casual Tradin! 
Section be!an to en!a!e in a commercially 
sensitive process to try and put a framework in 
place to compensate traders in the event of 
development.

This was a tripartite framework with DCC, 
Department of Housin!, Local Government & 
Herita!e and Dublin Central GP Ltd. (Hammerson) 
partakin! to compensate traders as all three….
brou!ht forward proposals that may have an 
impact on traders over the comin! years: DCC on 
the up!radin! of Moore Street, the Dept. on the 
restoration of the National Monument as a 
commemorative centre and DCGP on the delivery 
of the Dublin Central site and Enablin! Works for 
Metrolink”. 

The Council chief executive insisted that the 
process was “entirely separate from that of the 
Plannin! Authority and that the Plannin! 
Authority has no role in matters of compensation”. 

Two out of three plannin! applications relatin! 
to the Hammerson project were !ranted in late 
$%$& after an Advisory Group set up by the 
Government and includin! politicians, street 
traders and relatives of those who fou!ht in the 
Risin! recommended support for the commercial 
development. Some of those who participated in 
the advisory !roup have claimed that their 
opposition to the development which, they ar!ue, 
will destroy much of the historic battlefield site 

Butcher, Stephen Troy spe!king !t ! 
recent ‘S!ve Moore Street’ protest
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secretary !eneral of his department, Martin 
Fraser, at the meetin! on &' April, $%$& with 
Connor Owens, Ireland Director of Hammerson, 
its development mana!er Ed Dobbs and architect 
Friedrich Ludewi!. 

At the meetin!, Owens set out the company’s 
vision of the scheme includin! the restoration of 
Upper O’Connell Street, pedestrian entrances to 
Moore Street throu!h a new public square and its 
provision of works for a Metrolink station. He said 
that Hammerson would retain all pre-&'&( 
buildin!s on Moore Street and construct a new 
archway to commemorate the Easter Risin!. The 
development includes the construction of '- new 
homes, $&% hotel rooms, retail outlets, 
restaurants, o"ces and shops.

In a press release by Hammerson in early June 
announcin! its decision to lod!e the plannin! 
application, Micheál Martin was quoted as 
welcomin! the rejuvenation plans, which, he 
said, “will enhance the status of O’Connell Street 
by developin! new transport links and deliverin! 
new homes, retail facilities and o"ces which will 
boost employment in the area. The locations 
around Moore St and the GPO will see an 
increasin! number of visitors who will be drawn 
into the seminal role it played in our history”. He 
added that “it is important to continue to liaise 
with the street traders and those concerned with 
herita!e conservation”.   

Connor Owens joined Hammerson in early 
$%$& from NAMA where he was Head of Asset 
Mana!ement Recovery, and responsible for 
“drivin! returns from NAMA’s retail portfolio”. 
Owens led the team which arran!ed the disposal 
of Project Jewel, one of the lar!est portfolios sold 
by NAMA, which included the *$ billion in 
distressed loans of developer Joe O’Reilly. 
O’Reilly’s company, Chartered Land, owned the 

former Carlton site, and 
+% per cent of the nearby 
ILAC centre where he had 
ambitious plans to 
develop a shoppin! mall 
and o"ce scheme after 
Clinton failed to pro!ress 
his scheme in the early 
$%%%s, and before the 
financial and property 
crash. O’Reilly also 

owned the Dundrum Shoppin! Centre as well as 
a +% per cent stake in the Pavilions shoppin! 
centre in Swords, county Dublin. The entire loan 
portfolio was sold to Hammerson and German 
insurer Allianz for *&..+ billion in $%&+.

 With the centenary of the Risin! approachin! 
a year later, the Government a!reed to purchase 
&--&) Moore Street, from where the leaders of the 
Risin! surrendered in &'&( and to declare them 
a national monument which would be protected 
and refurbished by the State. In May $%&(, Hi!h 
Court jud!e, Max Barrett, ruled that all of the 
lands and houses of Moore Street comprised an 
important battlefield site and should be 
preserved in their entirety. It was a si!nificant 
victory for those campai!nin! for the area from 
the GPO to Parnell Square, includin! its lanes and 

buildin!s to be transformed into a cultural and 
historic quarter. If NAMA could be encoura!ed to 
release &--&) Moore Street for preservation, 
there was no reason why the lar!er area 
surroundin! the national monument could not 
also be secured from the state-controlled a!ency, 
they ar!ued.

Instead, the Hi!h Court order was appealed 
and overturned at the Supreme Court allowin! 
the Hammerson project to proceed with the 
support of the Department of Housin!, Local 
Government and Herita!e and Dublin City 
Council.

In March $%$&, SF TD Aen!us O’Snodai!h 
introduced a bill seekin! to create a cultural 
quarter in Moore Street which was passed by the 
Dáil without any dissentin! voice. This did not 
dissuade the Taoiseach from endorsin! the 
Hammerson project followin! his meetin! with 
Owens and others a month later. On & June, $%$&, 
Sinn Féin leader, Mary Lou McDonald, accused 
Martin of supportin! “a plan to turn one of the 
most si!nificant sites in modern Irish history over 
to a private developer”.

The Taoiseach replied “that what the 
Government is not prepared to do is stand over 
continuin! ne!lect of central Dublin more 
!enerally, of O’Connell Street and surroundin! 
streets”.

You would not think that Micheál Martin was a 
cabinet minister for most of the $+ years durin! 
which the Carlton site has lain derelict, amid 
repeated claims of corruption and scandalous 
incompetence by the State in relation to the 
country’s main thorou!hfare.  

In May 2016, High Court judge, Max Barrett, 
ruled that all of the lands and houses of 
Moore Street comprised an important 
battlefield site and should be preserved in 
their entirety

The High Court order 
was overturned by the 
Supreme Court allowing 
the Hammerson project to 
proceed with the support 
of the Department of 
Housing and Heritage and 
Dublin City Council; and 
now the Taoiseach
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